
DR. ENGLISH'S INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and prooving effectual after all others have I
failed ; it is prepared film an .6 Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTH-
LY SICKNESS. It is designed for both merited
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cites.

Prolapsue Uteri, or failing of the Womb
Floues Albus, or Whites; Chronic Inflamation,
or Ulceration of the Womb.; Incidental Hem-
rage or Flooding; and disease of the Spine.

is•-• Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLIS H, N0.729RACE-ST.,PHILADELPHIA.

Price $l.OO per package; (with full directions
for use) sent by Express or Mail

to any address.
Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate

"Female Complaints, in person er by lettbr,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purposes.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock ofthe above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and fulkparticulars.

P:3- All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,

DR. G. W. ENGLISH, '729 RACE-ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I have no Agents.

CRITTENDEN'S

PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE,

N. T. corner of 7th 6. Uestntit Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

This Institution, which was established in
1944, and is now consequently in- the eight-

eenth year ofits existence, numbers among
its graduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford ysling men facilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught are; Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments of trade;
Penmanship, both plain and ornamental;
Commercial Law, ,Mathematics'Navigation,
Ciml Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of,,but each
student is taught individually, so•that he may
commence at any_time, and attend at .what-
ever bours are, most convenient.

Catalogues aye issuedannually after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and maybe' obtained at any time by address-
ing the..P.rine4ml.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spreatl
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
Principal, thiii Institution offers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare'for business, and to
obtain A,DIPLOMA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile Rouse.

Dzr Crittenden's Series ofTreatises onBook-
Keeping, new , more widely circulated than
any other weak on the subject, are for sale at
the College..

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
.4ttorney-at-Law,

PA/ACIPAL.

MARRIAGE.
Jan. 18,162-Iy]

Its Loves and hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and fears, regrets am
oys ; Manhood, how lost how restored ; the
nature, treatment andradical cure of sperma-
torrhtea or seminal weakness; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consump-
tion, fits, mental and physical incapacity, re-
sulting from self abuse—are fully
explained in the Marriage Guide,
by N.Vir. YOUNG, M. D. This most 4113.
extraordinary book should be in the hands of
every young person contemplating marriage,
and every man or woman who desires to limit
the number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pail, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, int t •rity: and old age, is fully
explained; every' pa, .isle of knowledge that
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that
eVery one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie aboutthe house.

sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr. Wm. Youna, No. 416 Spruce
street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

hZ• Afflicted and Unfortunate, no matter
what may be your disease, before you place
yourself under the care ofany of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr.
Young's book, and read it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416SPRUCE Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 to 3, daily.

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus Ultra"for writers. Ready
at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-Hoktet, and Inkstand Combined.

WRITES from six to ten hours with once
filling. Regulated at pleasure. Very

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All .inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimvmals received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen for Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Minihnas; Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Pens
sent by Mail on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. 1. 35; N0.2, ;No 3, $3,50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,May 10-3 m I 335 Broadway, New York

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & MIFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THEundersigned would rospectfully infornt
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnu?streets,
directly opposite the, Cross Keys Hotel,to keepon hand and for sale, all kinds of cigars fromHalf Spktush up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$O3 per thousand. TonAcco.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Tvirist; Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derion's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
nALP SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fitle-tutipe6., eigetr• Tuba, Ite. Dan. 20,7.518

MIAOLE 110TEL, Fitorr S'PREET,
JII MARIETTA, PA.

The in dersigned having leasedthe old "Stack
2

-

hous.P.stand at the corner of Front street
tnitil Elbow Lane, would most respectfully

,Mfarnt-Watermen and the traveling public
generally that nothing shall, be left undone
to makdjtileserving of a liberal support.

. SAMUEL G. MILLER.
Marietta, Maich 1, 1862.

WSIIT.F.,., SWAN HOTEL,
Fawn. STREET, MARIETTA.

The undersigned having again leased this old
'mod popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his.old friends and the public gener-
ally, that nothing shall be spared to keep up
the reputation of the house,and make it
worthy-of the suporj..of the traveling pub-
lic. • Also: AV. HECKROTRE.

20A0.; gACIO 41%* • T
-

Far' isle cheap at Diffenbach'a

W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Having removed to the Boomsformerly occupied
by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler itPat-
terson's Store, Market Street, wherehe is now

prepared to wait on all whomay feel
essia,e~ea disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all :its branches car-
ried on. METH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed in a skillful and
workmanlike manner,-on fair principles and

• ON VERY REASONABLE TEEMS. ..

Having determined upon a permanentloca-
tion at this place, would ask a contitiefion
of the liberal patrorittge heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

113— Ether administered to proper persons.

TADJOURNED COURTS
For Lancaster County fob' 1863.

is osdered,by the Court that,Adjourned
Courts for 1863 for the, trial and decision ofcases in the Common Pleas, Orphans' Court
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as fol-
lows

FOR ARGUMENTS.
One week commencing on Mon—day, March 16

CC CC • Ai June 10.
cc cc cc Sep. 21.
cc cc cc Dec. 21.

To continue one week from the said days
respectively, and as much longer as the busi-
ness mayrequire. All the cases on the list
for argument in the Orphans' Court, shall be
taken up on the first days of said terms, and
be proceeded with until disposed of, unless
continued by consent or cause shown.

The causes on the argument list in the Quer
ter Sessions, shall be taken up on the Wednes-
day of said term, if not prevented by the Or-
phans' Court, and if so, the cases in the Quar-
ter Sessions will be commenced on the termin-
ation of the Orphans' Court business.
' The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessionscases, in that case, thear-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the terminationofthe cases in the other courts,
and proceeded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by consent or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceding orders shall
be no cause for suspending proceedings there-
in, unless by -consent or legal ground for a
continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.
It is ordered by the Court that adjourned

courts for Jury trials in the Common Pleas,
will be held as follows :

1 week commencing Ist Monday, Feb'y. 2.
4C cc 4th " Feb'y. 23.

1 week commencing let Monday, March 2.
44 " 4th " May 25.
cc cc. Ist " June 1.

-" sth ,4 Aug. 31.-
3rd " Oct. 19,
4th " Oct. 26.
sth " Nov. 30

And such other periods as may be appointed
at the aforesaid courts, or at the regular terms.

The foregoing to be published in all the
newspapers in the city and county of Lancas-
ter three successive times in each, at the ex-
pense ofthe county. Bill to be presented at
the Commissioners' Office.

By order of the Court,
PETER MARTIN.

Prothonotary

THE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's

The undersigned hairing leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Reliant Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is nowfullyprepa
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FRESH SIIPPLT OE

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
14. every' patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
kitchen and theChlimber ; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices', although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON. 4 CO.•

DR. J. Z. HOFFER,

'- OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGInti=- 1; OF DENTAL SURGERY.
LATE OF HARRISBURG.

F F I CE:—Front street, fourth door from
J/Locust, over Saylor & McDonald's Book

Store, Columbia. Entrance between the Drug
and Book Stores.

Columbia, May 1,1862.71Y.

CRAPPED Hands, Face, Lips, Sunburn
&c. Certain and Immediate there. liege-

man & Co.'s Camphor Ice with Glycerine, if
used according to the directions, will keep the
hands soft in the coldest weather. Price 25
cents. Sold by Druggists. Sent by mail on
receipt of 30 cents.

HEGEIVIAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York.

Ready-Made Clothing.
J. R. DIFFENBACH having laid in a very

serviceable stock of strong and well-made
• WINTER CLOTHING,

such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be
sold at a lower figure than can be bought any
where else. Come and bear the prices.

JA ES N. KING,
A.TTOIINEY-AT-LAWI

REXO 'RD TO
NO. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STRUT,

above Walnut, Philadelphia.
7. A. CONGDON;

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Opposite the resulenee of Col. John W. Clark

Market-st., 21tarietta, Pa. . 1-

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY'AT LAW,LANCASTER, PA.

OFFICE :—No. 24 Nonni( DUKE STREET,
opposite the Court House, where he will at-tend to the practice,of his profession in all its
various branches. ' rN0v.42,59.-ly

OTICE. All persons in Marietta know-
ing themselves indebted to the undersign-

ed are requested to call upon NAmarsort ROTII
and settle their accounts. U. WEST.

November 8, 1862. • , ld-tf

DR. BRUNON',S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

- FOR DELICATE DISEASES.
NO. I. TUE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates ali the evil effects of self abuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. TIrE BoLot.—Will cure in from two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.

' NO. 3. THE TERSE will cure Gleet in ,the
shortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE. PuNitta is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how longstanding or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Pnce one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREVENTOR is a sure preven
Lion against the contraction of any disease, is
lesk:expensive andfar preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. TILE Axarar. will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment;. in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. S. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer
tain, safe awl speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or 'correcting any irregularities . of the
monthly periods. Price two dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMAL-E SAFEGUARD, Or Off-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information With full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

D.R. F.E.L1.1 BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia.. Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only.by
JOHN JAY DIBET.AB.2, wheyeeireulars con
Wining a full description of.each ease can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet, Philadelphie,Pa.

07-3" In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office; entrance,
No.- 401 York Avenue. Da. F. BRIINOki

August 27,1559.-Iv.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES- SECRSTS
'FOE THE KILLION

A most valuable and wonderful publication.
A work of400 pages, and 30 colored engravings.

DR. HUNTER'S VADE MECUM,
An original and proper treatise on Man and
Woman, their Physiology, Functions. and
Sexual disorders of every kind, with Never-
Failing Remedies for their speedy cure.

The practice ofDx. HurtrEn has long been,
and still is, unbounded, but at the earnest so-
licitation of numerous persons, he has bean
induced to extend his medical usefulness
through the Medium of his "VAnE MEctrat."

it is a volume that should be in the hands
ofevery family in the land, as a preventive of
secret vices, or as a guide for the alleviation of
one of the mast awful and destructive scourges
ever visited mankind.

One copy, securely enveloped,- will -be for-
warded free ofpostage to any part of the Uni-
ted States for 50 cents in P. 0. stamps, or 3
c3pies for $l. Addiess, postpaid, Dr. Hunter,
No. 3, Division SUM, New-York.

EYER'S WORLD'S FAIR
PRIZE MEDAL PIANOS

Attention is called to therecent improvements
by which the greatest possible volume of too&
has been obtained, without sacrificing any of
the well known sweetness ofthese Instruments.
This, with an improVed touch and action, ren-
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull and
muffled, or metalic and wiry tone is entirely
avoided. All Instruments warrantedto stand
all climates.

WAREROOMS, 122 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

DR. HENRY LANDIS
OFFERS his professional services to the

citizens of Marietta and vicinity.
Can be found at his Drug Stare, formerly

Dr. Hinkles, at all times when not elsewhere
professionally engaged.

To DIY FRIENDS: Having been called to
a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the care and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
fidence, having bad ample opportunity of as-
certaining his ability to fill my place. '

F. HINKLE, M. D.

•'look's Dandelion Coffee.
HIS preparation, made from the best JavaT Coffee, is recommended by physicians as a

superior Nutritious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsd, and all bilious disordors.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains thestrength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents. For sale at J. It. Diffenbach's.

Administrator's Notice.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM DIX, late of the

Borough of Marietta, deceased. Letters
of Administration''de bons non, with the Wilt
annexed, on said Estate, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebtedthereto
are requested to make. immediate settlement,
and those having claims or demands against
the,same will present them withoht delay for
settlement -to the undersigned, residing in said
borough. - F. L. BAKER,

Adnainistrator,*c.
Marietta, Oct. 27, 1862. 13-6t

TWEN,TY EMPTY ROGSHEADS ,-V.
—in good condition—will be sold IF: II

at the low price of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Marietta free of charge. Be-
ing in_want of cellar room, if taken from'the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACH'S

CONSUMPTION, Scrofula, Rheumatism
&c. liegeman's & Co.'s Genutne Cod Lill-

, er Oil has been proved by nearly twenty years,
experience the best remedy for Consumption,
&c., and while it cures the disease it give'
flesh and, trength to thepatient. See that you
get the GENUINE. Sold by Druggists getter-

, ally. _ _ _

HEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York.

VXT ILC OX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
Vy tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt; with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in
use, just received at

DIFFENBACH'S
and will be sold at considerable below the

usual prices

eiHTTA PERC HA BLACKlNG—without
Is.Xbrushing ; For Boots, Shoes, Harness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work. It
gives the leather a polish like patent leather
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit
eatarticle ofdress and need not be applied of
tener than two or three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

AMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A CoughF Syrup, for children and adults has just
been put up,at my store, which should, be in
ovry family this cold weather, Ha.

WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, .Md.

WaSPECTFULLY offers his servicesfor the
le of LUMBER of every description.

om his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being able to obtain the highest
market rates for everything entrusted to him.

SAVEyour Silks, Ribbons, &c., &c.
man & Co.'s Concefttrated Benzine, re-

moves Paint, Grease Spotsr &c., instantly, and
cleans Gloves, Silks, Ribbons,. &e., equal to
new, without injuly to themost delicate color
or fabric. ' 0n1y:2.5 cents per bottle. Sold by
.Ilruggists.

THEGEMAN & CO.,
• Chemists & Druggists, New York.

-10FRANDIES-4.1tbrand s—guarrantedJUII genuine. • S: ID. Berdarnin

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Franklin Hinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, 6.c

DR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
geaerally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spareno pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve
rything in the drug line.

Kof of F.,4oey an Idei
consisting inpartof German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

Hair Combs, Hair Oils, Pomades,etc.
Port Armies, Pocket Books, Puff 9"

and Powder Boxes, s•c„ 6T
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

De Costa's and other Tooth Washes, India Cola-
gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour of
Rice, Corn Starch, Ilecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent ar-
real for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
_omptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excelkent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very fine—bottlesin two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumcry,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairen or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L.will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescriptiops.

The Doctorican be professionally consulted
at the.store' when not engaged elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-1 y

THE BIAGIC TIME OBSERVER
The Perfection of Mechanism.

BEING a hunting and open face, or Lady's
or Gentleman's Watch tombitted. 'One

of the prettiest, most convenient and decided-
ly the best and cheapest timepiece for general
and reliable use, ever offered. It has within
it and connected with its machinery, its own
winding attachment, rendering a key entirely
unnecessary. The cases of this watch are
composed of two metals, the outer one being
fine 16 carat.gold. It has the improved ruby
action lever movement, and is -warranted an
accurate timepiece. -

Pnce, superbly engraved, per case of a half
dozen, $.204:00..

Sample Watches, in neat morocco 'boxes, for
those proposing to buy at wholesale, $35, sent
by express, with bill payable on delivery.

Soldiers must remit payment in advance, as
we cannot collect from th ose in the army.

Address
HUBBARD BROS. t CO.,

SOLE IMPORTERS,
Corner Nassau &.John streets,

Jan'y 2 Gt.] New-York

rlt-nia,THE MATZIETTIAN.Occ'seL,

JOHN CRULL,
PRACTICAL HATTER,

N0., 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA,

MAKCS thii method of informing his old
friends and the public generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by teorge L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the Hatting business

IN ALL_ITS . BRANCHES.
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large, varied and fashionableassort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
And now only asks an examination, of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Halting mated-
el, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture ll qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing -none but the best of workmen,
and monufaeturing good goods at low prices,
tie hopes to merit andreceive a liberal share of
public patronage. Jr?. The highest price paid

Furs,--in trade or cash.

gi B4`ANE.rk.ROTH, ei
lir DEALERS IN ai-7

Drugs, (*We*, 2411110-p, ioitef
Soaps, Hair and Toqth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth IVashes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Whitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Sltiffs, Glass,

and evezything..usualiy-kept in a-well regula-
ted apothecary.

k new and fancy lot of COAT. OIL LAMPS—-
the finest in the Jlorough—at prices to suit the
times: Lamp Tops 'attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys,
alWays on hand. •

A very convenient "HAND LAMP" for car-
rying-About t.r house, just received.

A nieel3 bettcted lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Enve.Gpes, Pens, Pen-bolders, Inks,&c.,
of all grades. and at all prices.

An endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles han.l.

Marietta, November 9, 1862. ly

DR. W. 11. BEANE having purchased Dr.
West's interest in the West. Sr. Roth Drug

business, an I having located in the Borough
of Mariett^ for the practice of his profession,
would'.c spectfully offer-his professional servi-
ces to ne public.

To THE CITAZEO OF MARIETTA I take
great pleaspre in recommending Dr. War. IL
BF.ANE as a Physician in whom .I have every
confidence, believlng that he will give satis-
faction to all WhO May employ him.

H. W.Esr, M. p.
Marietta, November 8, 1862:.

CHEAT READY-MADE PLOTHING!!
Having just ieturned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Reddy-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is, prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
deternined to sell Low. rap. CASH. llisstock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
BACH COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROVIsTDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, Ste. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore.purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbeno Lane and llarket St

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1856.

- ER—ISMAN,S
Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,

MARI:ETTA, PA.

CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

otters at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, 6-c., .S•c.,

OAK, PINE 6- HEMLOCK TIMBER
All Orders attended to with dispatch.

• .T. M. ERISMAN.

RITTER'S Celebrated Truss,Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

Deformity, &c. These articles are
very highly.recommended by PrOfes-
sors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, 111. .0.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking--soniething very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Pontine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipannie,ane other Extracts.

For sale by DR. H. LANDIS

JOHN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

CSRATEFIIL for past favors Iwould returr
kTmy thanks to my numerousfriends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business-at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortmentof-

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,
which willbe made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waitupon-my old customers and all who see proper
o palmitin me hereafter. [0ct.29.'66.

rpOCONSUMPTIVES. The. advertiser
having been restored to health in a few

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered several years with•a severe lung af-
fectlon, and that dread disease, Consumption

anzious to make known to his fellow-suf-
ferers the means ofcure.

To all whe desire it, will send a copy of the
prescription, used (free ofcharge), with the
directions for preparing and using the same,
which they will find a spin CURE for CON-
SUMPTION, ASTHMA, BROWNCHIST, &c. *The
only eject of the ,advertiser in sending the
Prescription is .to '.henefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable,and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy as it will cost them nothing,
and mayprove a_blessing.,

Panics wishing the prescription will please
address.

REV . EDWARD A.-WILSON
3m3 Willianibwg, Kings Y

•
•Eally Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE
NOTICE

WHEREAS Bernard o'l3ryan, to whom
was granted, September IS, IS6O, a pat-

ent for theJUST PUBLISHED BT DR. A. STONE,

Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic
Institute.

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys.A ical &cline of American people : The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Marasmus. This work is one of high moral
tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially, de-
tailing scieLtific and reliable aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.
ltr Parents and Guardians Fail not to

send and obtain this book.
Young men ! Fail not to send and get

this book. Ladies you should at once secure a
copy of this book.
A word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect.
A'class of maladies prevail to a fearful ea,-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases ore very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
symptoms are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Marasmus or wasting and
consumption of the tissues ofthe whole body ;

shortness ofbreathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a kill or flight of stairs; great pal-
pitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
sore Throat; shaking of the Hands and Limbs ;

aversion to society and to business or study ;

dimness of eyesight, loss of Memory, dizziness
of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
ofthe body; Pains in the back or limbs; Lum-
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity of
the bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid:
neys and other glands ofthe body, as Leuchor-
rhcer ofFleur Albus, &c. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety-rune cases out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a
host ofothers not named, as Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidious and wily
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tubes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera. Hence the want of
success en the part of old school practice in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician . to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now, en-
gaged in treating this class of modern mala-
dies with the most astonishing success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new ;

it is based upon scientific principles, with new
discovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The facilities of cure are such that pa-
tientscan be cured at their homes, in any pert
ofthe country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter ; and have the medicines
sent by mail orexpress. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application.

Consumption,. Catarrh and diseases of
the throat cured as well at the Home of the
Patients as at the Institution, by sending the
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors,
with inhaler and ample directions for their
use, and direct correspondence.

Patients applying for interrogatives or
advice, must enclose return stamps, to meet
attention.

The attending Physician will be sound
at the Institution for. consultation, from 9 a.
in. to 9 p. in., each day.
Sunday in the forenoon. -

Address DR. ANDREW STONE, I.
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In-
stitute, and Physician for Diseases of the
Heart, Throat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,
Troy, N. Y.

DR. LACROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE

On the Physiological Views of Marriage!
250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS
Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to

all parts of the Union. On' the infirmities of
youth and maturity, disclosing the .secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart. suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions ofthrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Youug MarriedLady,

4c.- It is a truthful adviserto the married
and tbose contemplatiag mairiage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to whichevery human being is entitled.

/UNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ridging in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory-, with. melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Paris and London Treat-
ment. '

We have, recently devoted much of out
time in visiting the E.uropean Hospitals, avail-
ingourseltes - of the knOwledge and researches
el' the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the Continent. Those who
place themselves' tinder our care will nowhave the -full -benefit ofthe •niany new and ef-ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into Our. :practice, and the public
mayrest assured'of the same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to theircases, which has so successfully distinguished
us heretofore, as a Physician in our PECtaIAR.
department of professional Practice,for thepasttwenty-five years..

FRENCH FEMALE PILLS.-.Ladies who wishfor Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofcases, and never failed
to effect speedy cures without -any bad re-sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-male Periodical Pills. The onlyprecautionnecessary to be- observed is, ladies Should nottake them if they have reason to believe theyare in certain situations (the litittralars ofwhich will be found on the wraplier accom-panying each box,) though always. safe Andhealthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.'

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed toany pact of the United States or Canada.To TIIF. LADIES--Who need a confideniialmedical adviser with regard to any of those
interesting complaints to which their delicate
organization renders them liable, are particu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE .ELECTRO-GALVA PROTECTIVE"

For married ladies whose health will not ad-
mit,or who have no desire to increase theirfamilies; may be obtained as above. It is aperfectly safe_ preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20years. Pric, reduced to".310:

TILE SEORET OF YOIITU UNVEILED.A Treatise on the' Cause of Piemature De-cay— A solemn warning. Just published, abook showing the insidious progress and pre-valence among schools, [both male and fe-male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out 'thefatality that invariably attends its victims, anddeveloping the whole progress of the disease,from the commencement to the end.It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two [3cent Stamps.
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning-til9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till 5 r. m.Medicines With full directions sent to auypart df the United States or Canadair, by pa-tients communicating their symptoms by letter.Business correspondence strictly confidential.IQ— Dr. L's Office isstill locatedas establish..ed under the name, of DR. LACROIX, atNo. 13 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y...

porURNETT,S Cocoaime.-- A compound ofCocoa -nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Rah.` efficacy and agreeableness, it is withoutan equal. - It prevents the hair from falling offIt promotes its healthy and vigerous growth.It is not greasy or sticky.It leaves no' disitgreeable odor.It softens the hair when hard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp skin.It affords the tichest lustre.It reMains longest in effect: For sale by
• BEANE. &.,ROT,H, ,

Successors to Jr. Griice.
A CHOICE Lot ofBooks for children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books ; School andother Books,'Stationary, Pens; Pen, holders.,Scc. &c- For:sale by Dr. Landis.•

PAGNE and other Table Wines,07g114Marranteed to be pure, and sold-us low ascat' be bought in -Philadelphia or New-York.11, D. 134scr4siarr Picot Building.

Improied Black hawk Cast Iron Ore Washer,
assigned and transferred, for a valuable con-
sideration, under his hand and seal, the undi-
vided one half of all his right, title and inter-
est in the said invention to the undersigned ;
and subsequently the said O'Bryan and the
undersigned entered into co-partnership for
the purpose of manufacturing and selling said
Ore Washers.

This is to give notice that, the recent acts
and conduct of the said O'Bryan being incon-
sistent with the longer continuance of the said
partnership, the same is hereby dissalved ; and
that the undersigned will not, from this tate,
be liable for any debts which the said O'Brian
may contract in the manufacture Of ISM OM
Washers.or otherwise.

Also, that the said O'Bryan has no authori-
ty from me, the half owner, to sell any of said
Ore Washers for less than $200.00 , and all
persons purchasing any of said Ore Washers
for less than $200.00 are hereby warnedthat
I will look to them for my half ofthe profit On

each machine at the rate of 9200.00 each.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

Marietta, January 21, 1563.-Gt
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' . LOCATED IN

PHILADELPHIA: -

SOUTII-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH 'AND

CHESTNUT STNEETS.
New-York City, Brooklyn, Albany; Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Saint Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Ar
rith metic: Commercial Law, Forms, Corte-
pondence, &c., practically taught.

These Colleges being under the same general
and local management,and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities•for
imparting instruction than any other similar
institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is good in
all for an unlimited time.

The Philadelphia College has been recently,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous Commercialinstitution in the State.

Bryant & Strattan's smies of Text Books,
embracing 13 )ok-Keeping, Commercial Arith-
metic, aad Commercial Law, for sale, and
sent by mail. -

For full particulars, send far_ a circular
ADDRESS, STItATTAN, 13.RYANT 4. CO.,
Dec. 27 '62-Iyl PHILADELPHIA

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS
Collection of Pensions, Bounties. Back

Pay, and War Claims.
Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster Rolls,and

Recruiting Accounts made out.

THE undersigned; having been in the em-
pleymentt of the United States during the

last eighteen mouths, as Clerk in the Muster-
ing and Disbursing Office and. Office of Super-
intendent of Recruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public that lie bas
opened an office in the Daily Telegraphßuild-
ing for the purpose of collecting Pensions,
Bounties, Back Pay and War Claimi also,

making- out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster" Rolls
and Recruiting Accounts.

-All orders by mail attended to promptly.
SULLIVAN S. QUILL).

Ilarriiburg, Nov. 29, 1862. IS. ly

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, r-ENN
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and tie-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE' MAKERhiniself,is enabled to selectwith more judgmentthan those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very beet manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

liZrCall and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Iloward Association, PthLADELPII/a:
For the Relief of the sick and. Distresesdafflicted with Virulentdad Chronic Diseases,

and especially for the Cure of Diseases ofthe Sane/ Organs.
MV,DICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon. •
Valuable..Reports .on Spermatorrhcsa, or

ceminal Weakness, and other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies ern-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in Ssaled letter envelopes; free of charge:—Two or three Stamps for postage will be ac-ceptable

Address, Dltr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON.
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
Smith Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ZILL'S COAL YARD.
I.IIF.undearif ned would - -

-

respectfully inform the
citizens of Marietta and
vicinity that he is prepared to deliver

4CII3III.ZIIII_IILd .
AT THE. FOLLOWING PRICES,, VIZ :

Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at 64:50.Do Do Nut, 3:25.Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 9:50.Do Red Ash, 9:50.Do No. Four, 3:50.De White Ash Nut, 3:25.Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50.
THOS. ZELL, Agt.Marietta, September 6, 1862.

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM

0---, TJI ESPECTFULLY inform their(A-dr. 1I,friends and the public that theyir,re still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
a•so JEWELRY•busuiess at the old
stand, North-west Corner. of NorthQueen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Ps.A full assortment of goods in out line of busi-ness always en hand and for sale at the lowestrash rates. Iri— Repair:As attended to per-sonally by the proprietors.

/VILE American Watches are anaong the Lest_ll_ timekeepers now in use, and for durabilitystrength and simplicity far surpass any otherwatch made in the world.
H. L. $. E..I.ZAHbi

Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre SquareLancaster, Pa., have them for •sale at the eery,lowest rates—every watch accompanied withthe manufacturers guarranteeto ensure its gen-uineness.

A DIERICAN HOTEL •

PIIILADEL.PHIA-
Located on Chestnut street,• opposite theOLD STATE 1142T. SE.and in close proximity to the principal Jobbingand Importing Hoines,'llatiks, Custom House,and places of amusements. The pity Carscan be taken at the door (or within a square)for any. depot in the. City.- The,House hasbeen renovated and refitted, and

_Pincus REDUCED To si.so PER DAY.WYATT & HEUI.IN S, PROPEL ETO HS•

PRIME GROCERIE Java andLa,gnira COffee; Crushed, Pul-verized andIlrown- Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Te*,Rice,Cheese and Spices; Snup.ar.d prime bit;kingMolasses; Excellet Pearl Barley at1. R. DLETENBACE'S.

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap 112 tIDIFFRNI3AOI,,3'S.


